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On! oli! oh! Dr. George; thank you

Packard thinks he would not swap
with Hayes- -

,T. W. Iliff, the great cattle king,
died in Denver, Suuday the 10th inst.

Fivu cars of flour were shipped di-

rect from Crete, Nek, to Glasgow, Scot-

land, in one consignment, not long
since.

We aie afraid the Liberal element
and the Straight Methodists in our
Temple of Honor are not going to agree
very welL Keep temperate, boys.

The Bill to ad rait Utah as a State
is laid over for the present. It was
too cool a thing for even a democratic
congress to let all Mormondoni into
the United States.

They think Blaine may become the
National Champion of the Silver Bill
yet, ia spite of his little straddle a
week or two ago. lie declares the de-

monetization of silver unconstitution-
al.

A GiiKAT many people who used to
laugh at Mr. Nast's cartoon's in Harp-
ers "Weekly are going back on him now
aud think his pictures cn the Silver
question, are too Nast(y) entirely.

Some one sent the editor of th e Burt
County Vindicator an article about the
side walks in front of the P. O., which
he prints verbatim. It is almost un
readable English and he answers by n
stick full of "pi."

("JIiaxt said the Democracy were
bound to do some foolish thin? just on
the eve of success. They have com-

menced to kick their milk pails over
already, in the unwise and foolish pros-

ecution of Cen. Anderson of New Or-

leans.

It is a feather in District Attorney
Smith's cap that all his criminal in-

dictments were good. They as
the lawyers say. A list of the cases
together with the civil cases tried this
term can be found elsewhere in this
paper.

It looks more and" more as if Eng-
land has made one of the most gigan-
tic blunders of the century, in not of-

fering protection to Turkey at once.
An alliance, now. between Rusdia.Tur-ke- y

and the Indian races in Asia would
be most serious to English Interests.

It has been sneeringly said that
England grows war-lik- e when the war
is over. We guess it's not over yet, and
we shall all hear the Old Lion roar
again. How the Russian Bear will
growl and the French Eagle scream
the next dispatches will tell.

The Supreme Court confirmed the
verdict of the District Court in the
Warren. Cloutrh murder case, and the
unfortunate- will no doubt be hung on
Friday, Juns 7th. 187s, unless pardon
cd by the Governor. It will be two
years next April since the crime wa3
committed.

What do our Louisville friends
think about the Chronicle now. Had
3'ou not better return to your first lore.
the Herald? For less money than
your newpaper experiment has cost
you, lxmisvtlle could nave nau two or
three columns in the IIkuald, chuck

-- iuil orthc news and Uoiug3 of your
town.

We may "start a store in Plaits
mouth yet and show you how an edi
tor can sell goods turn about is fair
play or a law-sho-); we think we could
start some fun, running a law business
in connection with this paper. Keep
cool, says a friend certainly, keep cool
all round and let's see what the spring
may bring forth.

JiANXixa s Armv Bill is an outrage
.nd should be shelved at once. It

means but one thing to utterly dis
band U13 present regular army, as far
as officers are concerned, and ize

it with Confederate commissioned
officers. The North, will never concil-
iate to that extent while the genera-
tion lives that took part in that war.
We'll light first.

0.e man says, " If the Temperance
paper busts the Herald all right ; and
if the Herald busts the other paper
all right" Well you need not worry
about the Herald's setting "busted"
any; but then there will be a batch of
small potato Flattsmoulh politicians
that will be "busted" next fall. so high
nobody will ever remember they once
had an existence.

1'resH Association Notice.
Mr. Hasher, of the committee on co-

operative printing at home, writes U3

that the committee have favorable? re-
sponses from many editors, but as they
do not know the P. O. address of all
the editors in the State, they desire
these not receiving a circular already,
to write to the committee man nearest,
as follows : A. E. Hassler, Republican,
Pawuee, Neb. ; A. L. Wigton, Journal,
Hastings, Neb. ; Geo. HalL Burtonian,
Tekama, Neb. The committe expect
to be able to report to the executive
committee ty March 1st. sd Mr. Hast-
ier thlr ks we can get in running1 order
by May Ut. We hope eviy editor in
the Stat? will hel nil Le can in thi

The City Tax Injunction case is put
off again, and will not be argued before
the Supreme Court until March. We
do not know whether this is the fault
of the lawyers or the Court, but some
one is to blame. A case involving im-

portant interests should have been set-

tled before thi?, that the Treasurer
may collect the taxes and the city not
run in debt deeper.

The Omaha Republican undertakes
to tell us how Frank Welch voted on
the Income Tax question. The Lin-
coln Journal tries to tell how the Oma-
ha Republican don't tell how the Hon.
Frank voted, and we confess for the
life of U3 we can't tell now, from eith-
er, I ow our congressman did vote on
this important question, and have got
to go and hunt for the Congressional
Record and read up.

The Democialic House ha at last
reported favorably on the War claim
of a Virginia mill used by Union
troops during the war. It was for S18,-00- 0,

but behind it stands hundreds of
thousands of dollars to come in. For
the present thi3 bill is suspended, by
the aid of the vote of Northern Demo-
crats ; once let it pas3 and such a raid
on the Treasury will ensue as this
country never before beheld.

The London Times at last thinks it
is time England moves, and intimates
that the government will "push things"

as Grant said vigorously when once
began. The truth is England has
made a great mistake in this Russo
Turkish matter. She should have ta-

ken a decided stand at first. It would
have been a saving of lives, treasure
and time to have done so. Now, it is
doubtful if interference will produce
any other effect than to involve all
Europe in the war which must follow
any active steps taken by England,
France or Austria. The death of the
Pope and the King of Italy complicates
matters, though no doubt Italy will
side with any power that makes a bold
stand against further extension of Rus-
sian power or territory.

So far fxora the last newspaper being
any damage to the Herald it will be
a decided benefit. It will increase our
Western circulation ; it will rid us of
some very uneasy and restless, so called
friends who can now take their per-

sonal quarrels and lucubrations to the
new outfit. It gives us a chance to
put our paper on higher ground, ac-

cording to the only true 83'steni out-
lined elsewhere of running an honest,
thoroughly independent paper to which
all ranks, sects and classes in the coun-
ty can have access. It will enable us to
free the paper from the claims of some
who have ridden to the front on the
broad should'ei'3 of the Herald long
enough, and make the paper more ful-

ly and earnestly the paper of the coun-
ty and for the county.

Axderson, of New Orleans has been
convictea by the jury selected to con
vict him in the Louisiana returning
board case. It looks to us like a po
litical job throughout. Republican
papers opposed to Hayes and Demo-
cratic papers seem to derive great com
fort from the' fact that this impairs
the title of Mr. Hayes to the Presiden
cy in some way. It is not easy to see
how the conviction of Anderson by
a Jjomsiana Jury ue he guilty or in
nocent can affect the title of Presi
dent Hayes. The electoral comrni:sion
decided that it was not best to go be
hind the returns. The returns on their
face elected Hayes; it was the highest
Tribunal in the land; the decision was
accepted by both parties at the time,
and it is the law of the land now, which
can only be overthrown by armed rev
olution, and a revolution it will have
to be, if it is ever attempted. The ac
tion of Anderson may have been cor
rupt or it may not, his conviction
proves nothing against Hayes, because
the legitimacy of the returns was not.
decided on by the Commission. The
recommendation of Anderson to the
mercy of the court is a farce, if guilty
ho ought to be punished; if innocent
cleared, it ioolis very much like a
scheme to get rid of him as a custom
house officer in New Orleans, and de
stroy his political career in Louisiana
and nothing moie.

We take the Liberty of publishing
the following letter, it containing
something of general information.
J. A. MacMurht, Ed. Herald.

Dear air: I am in receipt to-da-y of
an oniee mailed copy ot your paper
containing an editorial on the "Tax
question" which I have read with a
great deal of pleasure. fccaceiy any
subject of either state or national leg
islation affects the material interests
of the people of this state more inti
mately than does this, upon which
there is very little generally diffused
information, and of which Nebraska
legislators appear never to have heard.
The press of this state cannot do a no
bler work than inform the people on
the subject and insist on statutory, and
f necessary constitutional amendment.

I send you by this mail a copy of my
pamphlet on one branch of the subject
from which I hope you may gleam
some items of information. I have
not distributed generally to the papers
of the state because their cost to me
is considerable and I am not informed
who among the State Editorial frater-
nity would read it with interest or
profit, and I cannot afford to furnish
them for the waste paper basket or for
the shelves of old and disused litera-
ture.

Yours Truly,
- J. II. Ames.

We have red the pamphlet with a
great deal of iuterest and shall com-

ment on it more fully in the future. It
is a valuable work and should be read
by all who really mean to aid Neb., to
a wiser assessment system. The-pam-phle- ts

are for sale by Mill & Co. of
Dps Mollis, Ia, and is copyrighted
price 50 cts. each.

The silver papers seem unitc--d in th
opinion thai Mr. Blaine's speech clM

vcioTl for t!"r 1!':'.; .1 bill t'isn h intend- -

The Herald cordially invites the
various Temperance Societies through-
out the county to send in a report of
their formation, their progress, mem-

bership and an account of the work
they are doing. All. legitimate news
about your Lodges will be published
with pleasure. We also invite the
Christian Ministers in the county to
furnish us short notes of their work
and the news of the day in their vari-
ous neighborhoods. They often com-

plain that the Secular Press as they
call us does not pay attention enough
to church work; it is largely the fault
of the churches themselves that we do
not say more about them. If the
preachers and members were as active
in their work as the politicians, and
were as eager to inform us when and
where and how they held their meet-
ings and what good they have done,
there would be as much religious news
in the paper as secular news. Don't
give us long discussions in Theology,
but all the news i.bout your churches
and congregation will be gladly reciv-e- d

and printed if pleasantly and ably
written. To both Temperance and
Church people we have to say, we rue
a newspaper here to make a living and
give you all the news, the aid, the en-

couragement in every good work and
deed that we can afford. If you have
any work to do, any printing, scud it
along. We ask for it ight here open
and above board, as we have a right
to do, and would in any other business.
Give us your work according to our
business reputation, that's what we
live by always remembering, that if
you never send us a cents worth, the
Herald would not fight any good
work, or refuse your news items as
spoken of above nor, on the other
hand, could you pile the office full of
job-wor- k, would we abate one jot or
tittle of what we believe to be our
true duty iu fairly but temperately
criticising all or any public movement
made in the cause of Religion, Tem-
perance, Politics, or any other import-au- t

phase of human endeavor.

The Members of the editorial excur-
sion will remember our meeting the
Frank Leslie party at Ogden and com-

ing east with them. In the last issue
there is a cut and this description of
our party:

In our tour of inspection through the
train, and among the peculiar features
of the way-ca- rs in general, and ours in
particular, neither we nor our artists
have forgotten the presence of an im-
promptu editor's sanctum. We have
exchanged civilties, within the last
few days, with a party of Nebraska
editors, out on a holiday like ourselves

a cheerful company of brethren and
sisters, who, strangely enough, have
chosen to mingle business with pleas-
ure so far as to bear with them a printing--

press and types, and to consume
the fleeting hours of their overland,
trip in editing a paper by the way.
This small sheet is circulated through
the train each day ; and if not actual-
ly scintillating with wit, is about as
cheerful as one could hope for under
the circumstances. At all events we
have been courteously invited to in-
spect its "setting-up,- " and so in we go,
on this particular evening, aud our ar-
tist, posing against the corner of a seat,
takes a hastj' skitchof the scene. The
crowded way-ca- r, with its dim lights,
its weary --loo!:: ng company of travel-
ers packed for the night in their hard,
uncomfortable seats; the inevitable
crying child or two; the black, dingy
presses, and the white-shirt-sleev- ed

men hard at work thereat all shaken
up together by the jolting and sway-
ing of the car, a rude contrast to our
smoothly gliding Pullman these make
up a curious "side-scene"enou- gh in our
panorama, and one which even a "spe
cial artist" must fail to render in its
full oddity.

The cut shows the interior of the
car where the little Cottage press was,
the pressman in his shirt sleeves, work-
ing off an edition, of the "Quill Driver,"
a gentleman and lady setting type, and
the cases scattered about on the cush-
ions very naturally, while the passen
gers huddle to the forward end of the
car and grab each paper a'most as it
came off the press.

TELEGRAPHIC ITE3IS.

London, February 11. The Daily
Telegraph has the following dispatch

Constantinople Sunday Night The
Porte has refused permission for the
British fleet to come to Constantinople.
on the ground that if the Sultan allows
it Russian forces will probably occupy
the citv.

The Pall Mall Gazette says it was
known in all embassies in London this
afternoon, the Porte had refused to al
low the British fleet to approach Con
stantinople. A Cabinet court was hast-l- y

summoned this afternoon. It is
said negotiations are still proceeding
or obtaining a firman. The whole
British fleet remains in Besika bay
pending results of negotiations.

Austria makes application.
Vienna, February 11. Austria ha3

applied to the Porte for firman allow
ing the squadron to- - enter the Darda
nelles.

London, February 11. The orders
sent to Chatham for all dock yard
hands to work over time has- - caMSfd
some excitemen. r.s such an order has
not been known since the Crimean war.
The vessels preparing for sea at Chat-
ham are iron clads. Monarch 8,322 tuns,
Northhampton 7,323 tuns, and the Pen- -
lope of 4,394 tuns burden, besides
several large unarmored vessels. More
hands were engaged yesterday for all
departments of the Woolwich arsenal
and the Portsmouth and Devonsport.
yards. The Regiment, which was un
der orders to leave Plymouth has been
directed to remain at Plymouth and
hold itself in readiness.

A eare-fu-l watching: of Professor
Tice's predictions for several months.
shows them to be remarkably correct.
and his theory js worthy of the candid
investigation of scientific students.
Cincinnati Commercial.

Is

iiy review of the past week would
be incomplete without making note of
the forecasts made by Professor Tice,
whose predictions and their remarka-
ble fulfillment are the theme of uni-
versal comment. St. Loui3 Republican

"Grceubaek llathend.," is what tin; I

New Vork Time3 calls the silver men j

of Hie West. That is better than being j

HURRAH FOR THE HERALD PRE
MlUJi LIST!

To every man) woman and child in the.
- county

a chance is offered to obtain one or
more valuable articles in addition to
a copy of

THE NEBRASKA HERALD
for one year.

To every new subscriber to the Ne-

braska Herald for one year, who
pays us two dollars, or to every old
subscriber who pays up past arrearages
and one year in advance we will give
his or her choice of the following books :

The Home Guide, a cook book
compiled from receipts contributed to
the Ilome Department of the Chicago
Tribune. It is a volume cf 100 pages,
and gives fully as much information
as do the SI.50 and $2.00 cook books,
besides being the practical ejperittices
of practical housekeepers ; or a work on
farming, entitled Bkackettt's Farm
Talk; or, a treatise on fruit raising,
Elliott's Hand Book for Fruit
Growers; or, a book for horsemen,
McClure's American Gentleman's
Stable Guide.

For every cash subscriber for 1878,
who will send us one additional name,
or in other words for t wo "cash" names
we v. ill send a copy of the Nebraska
Farmer for a yeai ; or three "D031ES-tic- "

Paper Patterns, to be selected
from the catalogue by the subscriber.

For every cash subscriber for 1878,
who will send us two additional cash
names, or in other words, fur three cash
names we will giv? a medical work by
Dr. E. B. Foote, entitled Plain Home
Talk and Medical Common Sense, a
book of over 900 pages, containing
most excellent advice on hygienic sub-
jects; or a Smitiiooraph, with co-
mplete outfit. The Smithograph is
an apparatus by which any one can
copy pictures,pattcrn?,or designs of any
kind, either the size of original pattern
or enlarged as many times as they may
wish. It is a most fascinating little
instrument; or a copy of the AmeriJ
can Agriculturist with their premium
a handsome microscope valued at 2.50.

For every live cash names we will
give a set of silver plated forks,
which retail at four or live dollars per
set.

For every ten cash names we will
give one of Barnes' Foot Power
Scroll Saws, which retail at fifteen
dollars. These saws will do any kind,
of ornamental work in wood,, shells
metal, "bone or ivory, such as brackets,
frames, work boxes, wall-pocket- s, cor
nices, etc.

For eery fifteen cash names we will
give a knitting machine valued
at twenty dollars.

I or every twenty-fiv- e names we will
give a new sewino machine valued at
lift dollars, aud such as have re
cently sold at seventy-fiv- e dollars.

Each subscriber in these clubs wil
receive one ot the single premiums
whichever he may choose.

Subscribers who take the Nebrask
Herald at club rates with some other
paper or magazine can have the sin;
premium by payment of twenty live
cents in addition to the lates given in
our clubbing prospectus.

ATARRfKl
NEVER-FAILIN- Q RELIEF

AFFORDED BY

SAHFGRD'3 RADICAL CURE,

IT is a fact that can lo substantiated by the moatrespectable tosumonUla cvrr offorwl In favorof any proprietary medicine, that the Badicai.Ct roB Cat&hbh does la every cneo afford In-
stant and permanent relief. No matter of how lonsrstanding-- or how aeri re the disease, tUe first doogive each evidence of its vulue in the treatment ofCatarrhal aJTecUoisthatoonrtilence Is at once feltIn its ability to do ail tlut is claimed for it. The,
testimony of pbvMcinnn, rtrn frliia, and patients launanimous on this point, aud tho occumul.itlnirevidence Is in point of respectability superior toany ever before obtained m favor of a popularremedy. The proprietors, therefore, may justlyfeel proud of the poaition this remedy na attained,ud believe it worthy of iu reputation. .

10 YEARS A SUFFERER.
From Hon.Theo. P. Gogert, ErlsteJ, R.I.

Messrs. WirKB&PorTTn: Gmtlemm. Foelln
thoronjfhlyconvinccd OI tha eulcacy of Sanfokd'Radical Cxibb porCatakbb, 1 am induced to drop
?ou a line to that slthuuffu I bava been seep,

of all the nostrums advertised as M radicalcores," I have never found anything that promises
ach relief and o'tlmnto cure at that of Sakford's.I have been aClicied with this dreadful diseaselor more than ten yearn, and not until recently

could I bo induced t3 persevere with any until X
read the letter of Mr. llE.vtr Wellb, andeantruthfully say that after usir.i: five or six bottles Iam thorouirrily convinced of in enrative proper-
ties. Hoping that others similarly afflicted Ilkamyself wiil be Induced to make the trial, I am, geo
tlemen. very truly, etc. THEO. P. Rnr, F RT

Ujustoi, 11.1., July 24,1877.

CATARRHAL AFFECTIOHS,
Buch as Bore, "Weak, Inflnmed, Red, and WateryEye: C"lcenUon Inflammation of the EartKinging NottH-- In the Head ; Sore Throat; Elonga-
tion of the Uvula and Swelled Tonsils; Nervous
Headache, Nenralifia, Dizziness, Clouded Memory,
Loss of Nervous Force, liepreasiou of Spirits, are
all carefully and scientifically treated with thisremedy according to dirertlons which accompany
each bottle, or will be uwlcd to any address oareceipt of stamp.

Kach contains Tr. Sanford's Improved
Inhaling Tube, with lull directions for use in all
cases. I'rica 1D0. Sold by ail Wholesale and Re-
tail DmgxM tlroijehoit the United States and
Ccnnrli. WEEKS it POTT KB, General Agents
and Wholesale DrugKisu, Boston, ftlass.

LLEIi

mne plASTER
Affords the most grateful relief In nea
mstisin, Weak Spine, Local Fains Ner-
vous Affections, Local Rheumatism Tio
Douloureux, Nervous psin, Affections ot
the Kidneys, fractured RU, AiTectionat
of the Cheat, Colds and CouKs, Injuries
of the Hack, Strains and Braises, Weak:
stack, Nervous Pain of the Iiowels, Cramp
In the Stomach and LIiiiTws, Heart Affec-
tions, Enlarged Spleen, Sraiecs and Punc-
tures, ChetunatUm of the "VTriots and
Arms, Asthma, Gout, Local and Deep,
seated Fains, Pain In the Chest, Stitch la
the Back, Pain in the Hip, Varicose ox
Enlargred Veins, Crick in the Back and
Keck, Pain and Weakness in Side and
Back, Hoarseness, Sore Throat, Lumb&g-o- ,

Whooping Cough, Sharp Pains in the
Breast, Heart Disease, Quinsy, Diabetes,
and for Lameness in any part of the Body.

Price, 3S C&ntm.
Ask for COLLINS' VOLTAIC PLASTER.

Bold by all Wholesale and Be tall Drng-arbt-a

throogtkoot tha United States and Canadas, and by
FOTTEC, Proprietors, Boston. Mass.

SUNDAY MAGAZINE.
The Sfarori A amber of Frank Iewlle's(tuaday Jlacaxinn is. like all its pretlecesn-o- r.

filled with good things. It would require
more space than we now lind at our disposal in
which to refer to its coctents in detail, sullies itto sav that H contains over 70 d. fit-re- article,
embracing i.enrlv evry fleld select literature
both secuiar and religious, it hits 128 paxes,
music, a rich f routispicce, and nearly UK) splen-
did engraving's even its cover is "beautifully
Rotten up. This excels in ait. literature, andcheapness all other tiiaff-izine- s published any-
where, and is worth v t Uin honors and a uni-
versal circulation. It lia alreadv attained a
proud-positio- as the bent Family Herald.
Home companion, otCy snitable for readers of
all ages and creeds. The price of single copies

but 25 cents, annual subscription, $3. post-
paid. Address, 1'KANK LKt.VK'9 Pvbljsu-1-- Q

Hol!je, 037 Pearl Street, New York.

TEXAS.
Are you thinkins of cing to Texaa? D
you want reliable infiinpalion in regard
to the Istnr .star State? Sul iscribo for
the FllKT WKTfI IKMOCKAT. Brick
lw.nwii.y. in his 'lllg Trip," says "it has
tlie rep'it.itiivn tf beiiij; the most lively
md iii'In.stnu- - of all the papers in the
State." Sul.x-crintio- ii price. 1 vear. S2.00 ;
six. mouths. 1.H). Send 10 cents for sam-t)- l"

! with Texas supplement.
A .'.i'.y;'-- . . M :: i ,.H r.

(gran penai(g

PLUMMEH'S

A full line of

Dry Goods,

Notions,

Trimmings.

& ROC ERIE S

GREAT VARIETY

A Splendid Display of Black

Cashmeres and Alpaca

Dress Goods.

ALSO A GREAT VARIETY OF

STYLES OF CHEAP DRESS

GOODS.
i

A Lanje Stock of Flannels, Jeans,

Yurns, and Blunktts, of all

Descriptions.

9

Woolen Hosiery

WOOLEN DRESS
FRINGES,

Ladies audi
T a

IIS

MERINO UNDERCLOTH

ING.

G II EAT VAX lllj Y

O F

COTTON FLANNELS.
A good soft coal stove large size

for sale at Mummer's.
"Winter Apples at Plummer's.
Xew and fresh stock of buck mit--

tens and gloves.
A good stock of Winter Apples at

PlammerV.

by the

THE LARGEST ASSORTMENT OF
NOTIONS, TRIMMINGS AND

FANCY GOODS EVER
BROUGHT WEST OF

THE MISSOURI
RIVER,

All to tie found at

ELI PLUMMER'S
CX

OLD STAND on Main Street, Tlatta
mouth, opposite theSaunder's

"'
mi j n ,r in nf ""il ...I. .iim. I. " ' """-"- -

J. C CHAMBERS,
Manufacturer ot and Dealer la

IlalSJESSSj
SADDLES.

COLLARS,
HALTERS,

WHIPS,
ETC ETC., ETC.

REPAIRING
Done with Neatness! Dispatch.

The only place In town where "Turlt-v'- s vul-e- nt

self adjustable horse Collins are olil."-- "

40ma

A PHYSIOLOGICAL

View o Marriage t
"3 A, Ottido to Wedlock and

.:onOdtn!ii TrratiM on th
dutie. ot marriage and ths
oauiea that unfit tur it t the
creta of Reproduction and
tna jjiseases oi woman.

A book for private, eonaid-ara- te

reading- - iitJ pages, pries
u eta.

MtDICAL ADVISER!
On all dUtoniera nt a Private N ature ariaj)-- i Irora fiaK

Abuse. xcesea, or Secret Diseases, with th bmtt
meant of rue, 71:4 is y? rn pr at el.

A CLINICAL IsECTXTHS on the above d an4
tho oi tf TaroatiKl lungs, Catarrh, E.uptur. tit
Op iam Habit, Ac. pnc lu cts.
Either nook wot poarvaiil rn --rrept ot price i Or all thre,
containing ' jiag-a- , bfantittjtlv iliura;ed. tor 6 eta.

tilreas XH. BUT"! d, No. U.N. K St. UXoiua, Md.

TA.r. Xger.t3 wanted.
Particulars fre.

adrua 1. ft'OBTH CO St Louis, Mo.

and MorpMnt HaMtr.Mi'-lfan'- i pxUfjr

f.PiUr,-
-

cutvti. x'a'iilctft; ferna sau..p

PRFMIOI WATCH AMI If U-V-S4E ittievt rv order. Out-t- it

HOC J. it. Gay lord & Co.. Ciucao, 111.

OOI.D Pf.ATKO WATCHES. C-- v-

S3 iu (tie AQajw: wcr.'l. SAMrm It aiv "'. T" Auci.Aoukk. A. i'ULl.l'KU . (JO CittiAWO. 111.

Dr.A.G.OLiN'S!I V7 ti .Wlillie- -
ht, C'LiCaUPM.,

for t ha cur at
an iwvf or a I'rivare nature, rvsoninc Jrrm earir alueor filiation of eiihtr x. Moiulriul WenL d prmluciutf
rlmlnMlon, Io of Mrmorv, linpulrcd Mirht, I,otMunkood or Impotent,. Servuu lcl.lty. pwrnta-i.fut-

curd ; di.-v-, of the III ml dor, KlJrev, I.I v el--,
LuitK A.thm-- ('(tL-irrl- PiV-- nil Ciirni? I K nd 1J- -
B AMKrS P FLUALKMi Wi to bfe treatuteiil. Dr. Oi'tt
ha had a g exwrienre, ami enrr wbrv othen rail. 11
i a cradusie of the Hf fanned um tia nwrcurv. hs ti
lurcru tbe U. S. LAlMEtt ivu'.irtn trvauiwut wiUprlrnte home unj board, rail ur write. trrv ci'tii fuwncr for
piueaiA. rifljrfnU for fainpie of Rubber t.CMnl ai! ar

f Important Information br expr?. a2. OLIVHFf'n?!' r!l, $5 per Hot. 'on'ilt:ii;..i frve.

MABBIAGE GUIDE SJSSUW.
yooiifc and ua.l.ilo wzvl of botb Sex-- , ou ail duea of a privnta
ntur. Valuable aivb- to tli3 married and tbrta cotitmte.rinit
marruiev. How to h health? nd truly In the uuutIsmI mt-tio-

fcverytKNjj' frbouid yet laJa book. I'ricv 60 ceul. to any a

TOOF'S STANDARD RUFFLER,

-- irx v

For ALL Sewing Xachines.
The best t use sad most perfectly constructed

Address

I. J. T00P, "Dokstic" Building, New York,
or Kw IIavbn, Ct.

THE LIGHTEST RUNNINC,
THE SIMPLEST,

THE MOST DURABLE,
THE MOST POPULAR

or
SEWING MACHINES.
Poeeflsta? &Q the latest nnd most deslrabla

improvements.
It ia easily understood, makes the double

thread lork-stitef- a, has ten-
sions and takap. and will do ttie whole range
of family work without rhanire.

The ' DOMESTIC " 1m made in the most dnr-bhl- e
manner, with conical steel bearings aud

compensating journals thronhont.
Agents for the "DOMESTIC" Sew Ins: Ma-

chine and the " DOMESTIC " Paper Fashion
wanted in nil unoccupied territory. Address .

Sewiag HacMna Company, ITew York.

i:t 'I'Kit.MS AM) IMOIIMATIOX AlPESS.
I!. Ki.DitEUGE, Chicago, IU.

H. HEROLD,
I?: liileii.,

i;oo!S,
OtS,

HATS,
CAPS.

c; LOVES,
runxismxG goods.

GROCERIES, dc.

JEWELRY and 1T0TI0US.

I have a large stock of

77- f Z'
I

of my own intike to be closed out at cost. Al
kinds of

COUNTRY PRODUCE
taken iu exchange for

is m
M;!in Street, Coi ner of Fifth,

Plattsmocth, -
s.:jt

HENRY BCECK.
UKAI.Ei: IN

SAFES, CHAIRS,

Lounges, Tables, Bedstead
FTC, etc.. tic.

Of All P3ription?.

METALLIC BURIAL CASES

WOODEN" OOXXisTG
an .size i. rcJr ci.apior coil:

V"it h ,iiiuy tiiank:. tor rast patron a I fant
invite all t j o.iil aud my

LAljE STUCK OF I

J. V. WECKBACH, Prop.

GRAND opening::
NEW GOODS,

ELEGANT STYLES.

A
We an,-- iu almost

DRY AND FANCY GOODS,

Licit we offer our nu-nd- s aud the juV!ic at

at prices

Cashmeres, Alpacas, Delaines, &c.
Calicos, from 12 1G Yards for $1.00.

Muslins, from 6 cts. a yard upward.

of White Burispread broiiuM to

Buell's Cassimercs,

suae!

7 .- -.

OIp ALL

taken
Thankful forpa.st favors iu the

fil'AIlAMEEl.Ni SATISFACTION" IS all cask,
cd with Kuecet?.s, I remain as ever.

HEME21 R THE PLACE.

Jeans, and Cottonades In
full Slock.

Mi

Country Produce

Tveeds,

1

The Book

of

to suit the tiaK's.

to

The finest stock ever the Citv.

years

BE

in

E AT iate
F

in Goods

y . I respectfully ask a of the :iin
aud my efforts to please may he rrfiwu- -

j. v. h.

DOOR WEST OF P. O..

PL A TTSM O UTH, X F. It RA . h'A.

o- -

the Lang:

been A I

mailer

STONISHING!
Cheapest

exchange

English

Nearly l00 ILLUSTRATED Pages,
liound in Plain Cluth, and sent by posttiije prt'pai.l, lor oni.v

ONE DOLLAE A2TD A HALF,

plain Nome Talk, embracing Medical Common .Si uso, for tS.-"i- ! !

Over one hundred thousand Copies of the Standard Edition have
at three dollars and twenty-liv- e cents. The new ivntuina the
the Standard edition entire.

Disease ami its
Prevention Disease.

Common Sense Remedies.
Chronic Diseaes of. the diiterent Organs

of t he Body.

Private Words for Women: Hints to the Childless:
Priuate Men: Impotency of Males & Female
The Habits of Men and Women; the. Natural Helatioii of M. ii and Women

to each other; Society, Love, Marriago, l'arentage, etc.
The Sexual Organs, their Influence upon Development, Health, Social Posi-

tion and Civilization.
History of Marriage all Nations and in all Times.
Sexual lmmoralitv ; Sexual Moderation; Sexual ren:e.
Adaptation in Marriage, Mental, Physical, Magnetic, and Temperamental.
Happiness jn Marriage; Intermarriage of Relatives.
Essays for Young .and Old, Married and Unmarried, and topics

upon
herto

KIXDS.

for

hoping

OXE

mail,

s'.yh;

for

among
IndilT

many other

vou can have a know ledge

313.50 by only Sl iO
worth S20.
wis'., in the Worll.'

Z3TALL IN CHASTE, PLAIN AND

O N E IvI) OF LEX
Of Plain Home Talk, for the Purchase Price i3 within the reach of all.

No Need Need to Your
Upon any of the Subjects mentioned, for

of

of the same, ar.u oi many oilier mattersat less tii.in his consuitaiion ice.

No Need of
In advanced Eife for the sufferings caused by the follie:; of jouth and mid-- e

age, when a single book will put you on the right traek.

And the best way To put money in vour purse" is to send at onre fer ;

Copy of the Popular Edition of Dr. Footes PLAIN HOME TALK. You can
then preserve

IJy knowing how to prevent diseaaesave
literature that you will readingayis

The cheapest book, medica or

:o;

J.tily

eiiiitliniaiic

vYtncr.Ac

of
Causes.

complete

purchasing witn

publith'd

LANGUAGE FORClJiLE.JF'

DIM? YOUR COPY

Consult Physician

Pleading Ignorance

THE TIMES! ABE SARD,

GOOD HEALTH

BETTER STILL!
Try Canvassing, and if you succeed, in getting four subscriptions, and rvil

remit tat tlx dollars, wt will mil to each subscriber a- -d yourself included 3

copy of this papular work. Coet6cts taiile cf this booi seat rrte. AdirecS
THE IILKBiY HILL fUBLISKLnG COMPANY,

S.niS U3 EAST 2512 Birxsi, vor.t C1IV.


